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}. V. i male or f nab graduate 

c not r- ! a bo t him? 
: p to > Cmuuelo’s great 

g :i ;ili r an honevter man and 
:» ii iig than any Duke of 

ii.a g tt Duke was undeni- 
;dy g* > .• r. To this day, at a 

; untunt. the music of 
>k v tn guerre strikes almost 

mu 1 "••! n ho French Ureas aa 
lie days of the Blenheim 

p Wi a man who sold Ir? 
a 1.1 ir io Janice II.. in hopes 

t pa i. .ind preferment through 
th ■ util'. e tl was to be. patterned 
a: * Di: h* s m 13tress! of the 
"\t y Mon r. ■ who spawned peers 
Wan the uir en British Constltu- 

a. Tita tlr hike was practically 
a >.l men;: ic mt and a beggar; for his 
v i wa .vrung from the British tnx- 
y i' rs. i»v- whom the great Addison 

Spertsa or pr mier. Marlborough 
w.i int to marry a soiled favorite 

v i1 m : *\u Preach dramatist has 
mad 1 t » eri ine of the play entitled 

1 » »rra do l’eau." and who 
* v< bar up with dramatic sauce a hi 

Enemies l,i -;owl he 

«. n, a be did not emerge from 
ably as t! I War- 

ten I! g- i-ord CMve in after in- 
i’ rs. He b fi no son and 
; ir. and a ■ pn sent luk is des-end- 
e in w ! ma I>e ’crrtn d the half-shell 

: a lecessur} for a spe- 
ParHament to make one of 

i o: X :•'.borough; and next 
.. h< r : !e • ml the estates to her 

»n c: h-r laughter, who 
1 b- Spvm r family, and 

n. .e Cou » o' Sunderland, 
w to M rlborough family 

v. of Churchill was added that of 
s a i the young duke 

h -u- > pu. up a the Marlborough 
>• >1, on Broadway. doubtless astract- 

b> x n me, autograph 
v a: en > rec:> r as Char- 
or <’nrchiL By the way. it 

• it of in Irish Qirn 
ol 1 'h l-h wrt k* of ships on the 

n m : Wynn ham, ‘he Mas 
<;;• %\ r. Ca b.». that the yach 

1 s viatic who have all 
"i ■. I his hyphen- 

Wynd am-Qujn. 
h ui u Lords, .»>• he way, 
ypl n t\l, .is wv 11 as hypo- 

m o-he first Duke. 1 vis- 
ile in England 

1 •’ e ■ with Louis J. Jennings— 
:• ol New York Times, 

n an M P. and join'll wit'j 
staf of the European 

i i among what Ih»! 
c s a dicry of aunt sister? 
1 ore a portrait of the grand 

1 ivc also s >x>I before a por- 
of Cornelius Vandelbilt, the old 

xlor*'. tiis* s in the keeping ol 
b s gi* :i* friend an 1 counsel, Chauneey 
IX .*> \v. I make tho com paraison now, 

“in mv mi i's eye. Horatio, as I 

write. Ars i 1 also lemember well the 
"a: nice of Comma.re Vanderbilt, 

of whist l: the Manhattan Club, when 

A >e is lm >r.. h firs; and Benjamin 
V.. .1 of th> New York Daily News 
mad up the a And I claim th.i.' Die 
Commodore w is a more distinguished 
looking gem .a n when In evening 
dress and he was even more particular 
w his white cravats'than w. s Beau 
B s.r.meil- ;h. n any Englishman 
whom I saw in England, not < xeept- 
ing Gladstone or tho much-married 
Duke of Arg. a. When I las’, saw Com- 
modore Vanderbilt, his thick, snow 

v. h 'e, soft, iky ha:r. his rosy cl >eks. 
and kindly yet sharp eyes, elastic 

jeyebrow s * 

picture that Sir Joshua Reynolds or 

Huntington would hare burned to 

paint. In his portrait the Blenheim 
Duke showed a cruel and rattier mean 

suui leer. In appearance and charac- 
ter the Van biIt founder was to the 
Marlborough founder as Hyperion to 

Steyr. What l r for mankind did 
ti it Duke- or. for that matter, any of 
his successor: -accomplish? Slaugh- 
te. ins Trenchm n not such a benfit 
as is alaught* "ing steamboat and rail- 

way Ttv'uopt !* 8, in which Commodore 
Vanderbi!' iu ie his name and colos- 
sal fortune. The first Duke’s success- 

ore were r : rly all gamblers and 

spendthrifts; but no taint of that kind 
war ev< in the Vanderbilt bloody not 

even in : hat « t mad son w ho con- 

torted the will, “i o; modore Yander- 
l)i;> '* 

sner orae o' his posthumous 
crGics. "began life as captain of a ma- 

rine : Ioo|. So he aid, and he was e.n 

rip.; pun \->r. The first Duke ot 

'.f rlk>rough ! ‘gan life as a <‘h' tali' 

d'iiulustrie. H« was great, no tloubi. 
in military tacic-. but what were those 

com; red with tin financial tactics <>i 

Commotlore Vanderbilt in building up 
P; and San Francisco, and in 

w edding and linking railways into one 

gr at transcontinental chain .' 

were tactics that asrounueti nau sum. 

manv wound>. d as laid on Marlborough 
battlefields. The Commodore's fiscal 

honors were inn rited and broaden* l 

by his son. William H.. who met so re- 

markable. and. to some extent, myste- 
rious. sudden death iu the presence or 

Robert Gam it. These honors in turn, 

j,re inherited by the present Gorin lius 

the third. Co- su do Van ’.erbilt on 

paternal grandmother’s side also inher- 

it: the blood and the sw, ?t tempt .a- 

nvat' of the old Knickerbocker Kts- 

m tandly. whu h r. me if repry at t 

by the K. that sun for her n-th- 

middle nair, So that survey t.ic .u .1 

borough-Vonderbilt alliance as kaletcl- 

o. t opically as you please, at over> ui o 

its honor sp. 1 kies more to the duea 

side than from it to the side of the 

bride The matrimonial union, it mu-. 

W. added presents a remarkable 10a- 

jn :h, ■ IV "■ divorce. I tanoy 

th .L almost ft.:- the first time n we< 

; ck hi.- >ry duke w mc-her « i- 

von ed Ids at her a to a. 1 a d. 

It js w lit! oat them are u"t 

Catholics, who look -"•> askance at t.i- 

vorees. 

Although the Duke will obtain a 

much-needed torture; an i the bib;* 

will be endowed with a i.b ■■ d-j net 

needed. 1 am sure Torn 11 I k ve di- 

rectly hea i from intimat s of uie Van- 

derbilt family that Cupid more than 

cupidity will be the presiding spirit 
when the twain stand in the chancel 
and hear from th- impressive Bishop 
Potter those momentous "wilt thous” j 
of the bridal ce. eni r y. 

Another social spasm of the day is j 
ovpr the pres* rue here of the art-to- j 
eratic Paget v ho is in attendance upon j 
the daughter of William C. Whitney, as 

his Canoe\ Apas too, the Whitney 
mansion is1 s me in Fifty-fifth 
stre-e of :!:•'• l f.'i a\ nuQ footl g ts— 

the jackal r tor r v. w daily strides. 
I am sorry for :he; ung lady; but I a *1 
sorrier for som Am rican youngster 
who did net have the courage to go in 
and win the inherited beauty and the 
mental charms M -s. Whitney; or ;« 
11?: I* l' 11 Id :: *u iv IU Ul* 

futh r who accompli-' -1 fo much for 
the nav> of his con v\ The English 
E-gets ar>! a riskful s : on the male 
side, as I discovers 1 in London; and so 

Mrs. Paran St wens discovered aftsr she 
married her daugh r Minnie to the 
fro;her of ’h r. tided bridegroom. 
Dear oi l Aur v !’.! The son-in-law 
cane over on the fa -t s Miner when 
hi hear’ of hr esc being opened; 
an l :h harsh as.-idlty with which he 
at; tione 1 off er Fi‘ h venue furni- 
tuI hr: 1 and her Xe.vpor. 
belongings. on.id >d sot : ty ir..o a 

temporary spasm. 1 saw Mr. Whi n y 
jn : i- trued trom his rural y. as driv- 
ing in ( itral Park. He looked very 
mu -md about the Presidential 
gi sip regarding h n- 1?. if Clev 

nd is o go in*o nomination as the 
in e.'-ary inmrotni ~e t tween candi- 

d G: s (nun a as Har- 
ri'i>n ui should R *d, Morton, Mc- 
Kinley. Allison & C >. slaughter each 
other, like the ducks in the French 
Canard story; and all swallow their 
pride ia a- ptirg Harrlsonk then 
Wh tnov will nc 1 a eandidnr ■ be- 
fore the New York d-I'yabon. I fancy 

: «t wi;.h Clev land out of ihe way (and 
the bogie of third term has really ceased { 
* <hil tion in this city). ei iier Whitney 

■or Flower will hr the leading choice of 
N v York -n*o >; : rhrgagh a- 

P.:yae inter :. Whituey has campaign 
funds; and through his own and ho 
Keep exchequer, Flower can make a 

similar s a? party. T X w * 

York l> -racy mas: have campaign 
money* from outsit!- sources: for ihe 
oid mod- of obtaining it by assessing, 
they have lo,-;. w;:l State and rnunic- | 

ipai bureau against them, and now .he 

Republicans have the assessment call 
upon saloon ke pers. contcai ors for 
the State a-. 1 th mun.apaliti-s. and 
the arm} of o.’icehold rs. inasmuch 
as any elect ion in this city costs either 
party an huudr l und fifty thousand 
dollars. ;h- Dcmorr; s are at their wits’ 
end for campaign funds. 

Hereby X* \ York has another spasm 
—a: ended wi a more or le-s delirium. 
Tliis year i: shows a comic, f verish 
a* do. For to the usual par y namt 

there are added “Goo Goes" and 
"(karoos” C* tin r form clubs dub 
theuiF Iv ■» G od Government Gluts; 
and for economy of sp <h, the memh >rs 
r : r to the i. ie und r he abbn v: i- 
:ions "G. G." H e x-Senator Platt, 
the Rctuiblican chief of the elephant 
tritv. gave : m h name of Goo Goes. 
Yesterday. • hei what hr thought of 

an •• d. excuse nip, i am 

not a stud-n of zoology” He meant 

to imply they er a new animal spec- 
ies. Pi.r-is polt callv close to Chaun- 
cry Depow. and the l' ter has inoculat- 
ed him with hum.' r. To a repo.' r who 
sough* information. Platt said, "Why 
ask me? Your p r will never print 
p’r.titud's.” Vsked what his opinion 
of Senator Quay was. he picked up a 

packet dictionary from his table and 
turned to *. word “quay.” read—"a 
bark for loading and unloading ships” 
th'-n added. I *hink the S* :m*or a good 
quay for unloading the present Ship of 
State." He also named the German-- 
American Reform Orderly 1'n.ion—its i 

capital letters being G. A. R. O. L. the 

Garou, ami its members garoos. so 

the newspapers have taken up tho^e 

titles of the factions. 
More comicality is to be derived from 

the ballots to be voted upon that are 

to be headed by some chosen party 
emblem. The Republicans have se- 

lected an eagle clutching in its talons a 

ballot box. Their waggish opponents 
say this represents a grab at the ie- 

turns. The Democrats top their ticket 

with a star; whereupon say their ad- 

versaries:—“emblematical of the stats 

tlmy will see on election night# An- 

other Democratic faction lims chosen 

a rooster. “Aha." cry the rage, "the 

bird is one that crows on the slightest 

provocation, cannot lay eggs, ant 

spends his time time in strutting aim- 

lessly; all of which is really emblem- 
atic of your faction.’ __ 

I encountered to-day at the Pro 

Club a gentleman just arrived from 

London, who, after looking over a long 

l ib of newspapers published during hn- 

absence said, “but your information 
about Oscar Wilde is all wrong. I am 

a friend of his and of his brother W i>- 

lie and of course took an interest m 

the poets fate; and after some trouble 

with 'd tape 1 procured an interview 
with the esthetic misdemeanant. He 

has never been in Peutonville Prison, 

for that has been pulled down; nor jet 
in ?he Wormwood rierubbs Prison, as 

was reported, I see. by cable. He was 

sent to Wandsworth Prison, on the 

Sin rev side of London, a less rigorous 

one. and evidently had friends, for he 

newr was put on the tread mill nor put 

to picking oakum, but was given lighv- 
t r employment. Lately he has been al- 

lowed to send for books and magazines 
and to receive visitors. Heisverj plm kJ 

in bearing his ills, but suffered depri- 
vation because he had lead a life oi ?f,i- 

iisii luxury. 1I< missed his spring 
mattress, his perfumed den. his deli- 

catesen of the table, his cigarette, his 

clu!;. his receptions and his dolce far 

ljiente. Curiously enough his present 
fate was unconsciously presaged in his 

,.M 
•■ 1-inn Gray as applied to ltg 

hero; and also in ouc or two of his early 
>« as auv ret: 1 r of eitht-i book can 

sec upon turning over the leaves He 

is to Ye allowed writing materials, as 

wu Edmund Yates when imprisoned 
for li belli tig the last Lord Lonsda.e. 

Mv informant added with much cynical 
bitterness: “Wilde simply offended 
a- 'in u Hie Twelfth Commandment as 

understood by London’s best society: 
Thou Shalt rot be found out.’ For as 

lo"g as Hie culpHt is not found out at 

tl. west end of the city, as thoroughly 
immoi; 1 us Copenhagen, its society 
will tnlc rate hint. und. if he be a nob’' 

mar or a clever commoner, -vill lete 

him.’ A. OAKLEY HALL. 

IN THE ROOM CP THE DEAD REVEL- 

I mus: gin all over again the 

weary. ):■. »rt b; alJng search for work. 

No employment of mine seemed to last 

long; always a new struegle to obtain 

my daily bread lay darkening before 

!' 1 

IP: the mo:: h was unfavorable. At 

the i .in «August work, at any 

r.ve, i;■ Loudon. is scare. T looked over 

the advert is* men is in the penny morn- 
:ng papers, but could find nothing which 
even promised well. 

One afternoon. 1 owever. T obtained 
the loan of the Times, and in it I found 
the following advertisement: 

WANTED -Cultured lady (undo- HO 
years nreferre !> to take charge of val- 
uable pet during owner’s absence in 
country; care-taker left in house; lib- 
era! honorarium. Apnlv to-day (Fri- 
day) to MME. LEBP.CX. — 

And here followed the address of a 
house in cue of the old-fashioned 
squares it: the north of London. An 
omnibus landed me within about ten 
minutes’ walk of the square. 

The exterior of the house which I 
was -rekin'.' was at first sight plain— 
then T saw that the handles of the hells 
were of <ahiaxes’ h- ad. and each knock- 
rr a bronze rat's head. 

\n old man n on* asked m< my bus- 
im -s. and. on hearing « admitted me 

without a moment's hesitation. 
\ bronze sphinx stood sentinel on 

either side of the great chimney p! o. 
and the walls were covered with paint- 
ings such as are found in Egyptian 
tombs. 

Hut all was changed when the wide 
door of the drawing room was thrown 
open. Here was Franco. France of the 

ginning of tin century was seen in 
the deep crimson hanging satins; 
Fran e of to-d.av in the small wood 
Are which --moldrred on the hearth — 

for the evening was el ill in the var- 

nished hoards, and in the very places of 
the furniture. 

My attention was fixed hy a figure 
standing in the middle of the mom. 
The figure was small, slight and frag- 
ile. draped in long gray folds and 
crowned hy a bushy mass of gray hair. 
Its arm was outstretched, and on its 
wrist sat an oid parrot. 

The old bird and its ohled mistress 
seemed to understand each other per- 
fectly. 

"1 called, nm lime.” T begun, when 
seated, "in ai wer to vour advert; e- 

rnont which 1 saw in the Times this 
morning." 

"Ah! nia t'oi. yes. That announce- 

ment what trouble it has given me. 

You cannot figure to yourself the per- 
sons ! have scan to-day who all de- 
clared them-elves ‘ladies of cultivation.’ 
Hut for von. mademoiselle, it is a dif- 
ferent thing. 1 could not leave you 
alone in this great house; you arc too 
young, too pretty. It would how shall 
T sav it?—it would walk out of the con- 

veniences." 
"I implore you. rcadame. not to let 

considerations like these influence you. 
I am entirely dependent upon my work, 
and there is so little work I can do." 

"Ah. we shall see. My doctors toll 
me 1 mu * positively have a change of 
air. My parrot. Gustave, like other old 

people- for he is elder still than I— 
cannotbearto ho deranged in his habits, 
ho is miserable if 1m quits this house. 
1 cannot leave him to servants, so I 
thought if i could vet some lady to s-m 

to him. to talk te him during my two 

months’ absence—Gustave, dost thou 
think thou couldst stay with mademoi- 
selle ?” 

Gustave, with great solemnity, flut- 
tered to the floor, and. to my alarm, 
began solemnly hopping around me in 
ever lessening circles. At last he stop- 
ped in front rf me. and looking sfraizht 
up into my face, emitted a sound like 
drawing a eoid--. and screaming out in a 

high. fast, monotonous shriek: 
Pretty virl. pretty girl, don’t cry. 

my dear: don’t like being kissed? 
That’s what pretty girls are made for. 
Ha! ha! ha!” 

Mmv. Lebrun was apparently quite 
satisfied, and then and there we settled 
onr husiuess arrangements, salary, 
which was indeed liberal, included. As 
1 r{v=0 to go Mme. Lebrun said: 

-•Two last injunctions l must give you. 
You will not, will you. leave Gustave for 
'more than two hours at a time? And 
vou must not permit him to go into the 

I cellars. Mademoiselle, he is a curious 

bird. He belonged, as did this house, 
to M. Beckford.” 
a week after found me comfortably es- 

tablished in the house, in the care of 

'the old man’s servant and his wife, who 

I found was a super-excellent cook. 

One day the man servant asked me if 

he and his wife might go that evening 
to some family gathering and'festivity 
to which they were bidden. I gladly 
consented. At six o’clock they lett me. 

I was absorbed in a book, and hardly 
noticed what happened till the clock 

on the raantlcpiece chimed seven. 

“Gustave,” I called. No answer. I 

searched in vain for him. 1 hen con- 

viction flashed across me. He had run 

away into the cellar. I took a candle 
and a box of matches and started on my 

quest, down, down, through the hall, 
che kitchen, till I reached the great, 
vaulted cellars. I went through them, 

guided by the sound of Gustave chat- 
tering and swearing excitedly’. 

At last, in the farthest vault of all. 
I found him. He was hopping excited- 
ly round and round in a circle in the 

middle of the floor. 
Suddenly as I sprang after him, I felt 

the paved floor beneath my feet trem- 

ble. Tihe stone on which I stood was 

giving—turning. I sprang off it, un- 

consciously giving it a further impetus 
as I did so. It turned half round, leav- 

ing a biaelc vault at my feet, up which 
an icy wind blew suddenly and extin- 
guished inv light. 

Ait last I lighted my candle, and, 
shading th flame with my hand from 
the draught, 1 looked into the black- 
ness at my feet. I saw a flight of worn 

steps winding downwards, and from be- 
low sounded the hoarse laugh of Gus- 
tave. 

A last I reached the bottom. Before 
me was an archway, still hung with 
dusty, tatter 1 fragments of what had 
once been heavy portieres. Round th'' 
arch I could distinguish an inscription 
in high, blood-rod letters. Slowly I 
deciphered it:—“Fai: ce que voudras.” ! 
I shuddered! 

i pusiflea on ana stoou at last m a 

v:t: vaulted hall. By my dim light I J 
h -w a great table, where lay musty i 

remnants of a long dead orgie. Mask3 
and tottered, moldy dominoes wore 

scattered about in wild profusion— 
chairs overset and pushed buck. Ap- 
parently a sudden interruption had 
broken up the feast. 

Suddenly the sound of footsteps and 
hcarso voices appre:: •king struck my 
ears. Who was coming, and on what 
dark errand, to that dreadful place.” 

I seiz d one cf the moldy dominoes 
whi a were sen r i about, wrapped it 
round m conceal ! Gustave in it mid r 

my arm. blew r: my light and crept 
just in time. A 

rough voire cried: 
"Ayr. m re the place is, just as Cart- 

wright thought. There’s room enough 
for stuff In re to blow up all London. 
The chit veil! be pleased c this.” 

A i h a 'o my horrified ears was 
y. waled a plot, dickered under the 
sacred names ot Liberty and Freedom; 
i plot which showed the ingenuity of 
Satan himself. 

i lay si ill as death. Mercifully, at 
l. the tension came too great and 1 
faiDtcd. 

Wh.n I cam to my. elf all was dark 
:nd ill again. I crept out from the 

.tch. This ri 
Gustave, who apparently had been 

>ing S 1 :cft nent, and unhes- 
itatingly he fluttered to the grouud and 
napped through : he right archway. 

K han- l ns I was. I instantly went 
to Scotland Ynrd mil tcld them what 
1 had »• rd. gland was saved frem 
a d: \ r wh-it -ould have “brought 
her a antes flocking like vultur s 
f round'her. and the world from a ertnm 
whi h would hav stained t!: book of 
faith vith a record black a? death. 

The police sear ? ! the whole of the 
tin lerground part of the square. The 
origin of it v s. so far as can be dis- 
covered, as folic .• -: 

M iy y* :'.rs ago now half-deserted 
square was a : hionable centre ::i 

London and a certain noole carl, famed 
in history f r his fearful de is and his 
wild life, Inhabit'd a great iicuse which 
formed one side cf it. l'ndrr the square, 
so said rumor, bo excavated a great 
subterranean hall. 

Enough that the tradition of the 
place sriH linger I. and cn hi: return 
frem 1 ;:!y, 13 1-for:! h :ird it. l.t 
t.r.mhd ids whi; is md imagination, and 
he bough: the house subs: quen.ly rent- 
ed by the nr. Vr of Mine. L burn (cr 
Mile., as .ha should lather have been 
called). 

in !■> :* uc.u uuuu me an 

through ono oi their members telling 
when they were 1 joking for some .-are 

place ta “ere 'their explosives, that he 
n nt< " ■his r. who I-:;.! been a 
ilia: a. hail tolcl him that, ns a lad he 
■iitel b u employ. 1 in mending ;i (light 
of -ton? steps in a hours in the square, 
which steps led to ;; great subterranean 
hall. 

The house indented was to let—they 
toale i -and but fer the wonderful 
chances cf Cm vp cm that night es- 
caping to tlm cellars, and of the turn- 
ing stone, their designs would in time 
have n a mplish i.—Stamd. 

DIDN’T WANT TO K HURIED. 
Mrs. B.ngo: “I’ve invited .some people 

here to-night to play whist.” 
Bingo tvexed): "Whut on earth did vou 

do hut for.’ You know i never play."' 
Mrs. Bingo: ”1 knew ii. my dear, hut 

some of your friends will drop in, and so 
1 ordered some 1» r for you in the hack 
room, and you cun sit in there while we 
are playing.” 

largo: “All right. But I have one fa- 
vor to ask of you.” 

Mrs. Bingo: "What Is that?” 
Bingo: "Make it a long game.”—New 

York iieruhl. 

IN OCTOBER. 
Oh, the days of 1 risp October! 
When the for.. : hues grow sober; 

When the golden-rod Is blazing in its 
glory once again; 

When the sunlight, warm and mellow, 
Turns the autumn apples yellow. 

And the asters sway st lately at the turn- 
ing of the lane. 

Then the squirrels loudly ehntter 
As of some important matter. 

And the grape-vine breathes a fragrance 
like an early summer rose. 

’Tn a cause tor glad thanksg ving 
Just to feel that one is living 

In th" days of crisp October when the 
w cst wind blows. 

There’s a rustling in the grasses 
Where an idle zephyr passes; 

From the barn there conns the clamor of 
the swiftly Mying flail; 

And from out the sturdy stubble 
Sounds a sued sure ase from trouble. 

In the clear and ringing whistle of the 
eheery-htart d quail. 

From ike bay, all ■-•:!• and bracing. 
Come the l-rtezes ma il;, racing. 

And the riv r. blue as sapphire, on its way 
untroubled flows. 

And the maple’s boughs are bending, 
In a rytl.m never ending 

In the days of crisp October when the 
west wind blows. 

Ml the western heaven blushes. 
Red it grows and redder flushes. 

And the gr. at sun sinks to slumber while 
we watch him out of sight. 

Flinging shadows on the hillside. 
Drawing mist along the rill-side. 

On the bay and meadow brooding, comes 
the magic of the night. 

When the twiiight, dim and chilling, 
-s the pulin vaguely thrilling 

With ;be ’bought of coming winter and 
the shimmer of the snows. 

Then the frost-king’s whispered greet- 
— lrg 

Tolls the heart how brief and fleeting 
\re th. do vs of crisp October when the 

west wind blows. 
—Judge. 

Head of One of Ireland's Most Fa- 
mass Clans Passes Away. 

Stirring Family History—Warriors 
that Shared the Glory of the 

Proud Geraldines—Men of For- 

eign Blood Who Became More 

Irish than the Irish Themselves. 

The Knight of Glin is dead. 
To many the announcement will car- 

ry the same mystery as that of the de- 

mise of the lamented Abkoond of Swat: 
but nevertheless the obituaries differ 

materially in importance, for whereas 
the Ahkoond was but an obscure Ori- 

ental ruler, the late Knight of Glin was 

a leading representative of one of me 

oldest and proudest families of Europe 
and at one time one of the most power- 
ful baronial houses in Ireland, that of 
the Geraldines or Fitzgeralds. 

Desmond John Fitzgerald, twentieth 
Knight of Glin, whose death is chron- 
icled at the age of 55, was the represen- 
tative of one of the most ancient 
branches of the once famous Geraldine 
family. He was a landholder, his pat- 
rimony being, probably, the most an- 

cient inherited land in Ireland, and a 

justice of the peace for County Limer- 
ick. Unlike ihe dashing, dueling, 
hard-riding, and, in many cases, hard- 

drinking squires who preceded him in 

the title—one of whom is supposed to 

have afforded Lever the leading or ti- 
tle character for his "Knight c-f 

Gwynne”—the late knight led the life 

of a quiet country gentleman. He mar- 

ried. In 1861, Isabella, daughter of Rev. 

Lloyd Apjohn, of Llnfleld, County Lim- 

erick. and by her leaves four children, 
the eldest of whom, Desmond Fitz-Jolm 
Fitzgerald, now succeeds to the title. 

A brother of the deceased knight is now 

living with his ffimily in Chi.ago, ex- 

cluded by law of entail from any rinu> 

in the ancient family estates., he is 

manfully earning his bread in the s.veat 

of his brow, just like any ordinary man 

who has no pedigree stretching away 

ba; k to the days of William the Con- 

WHERE THE KNIGHTS GOT THEIR 

TITLE. 
Glin. from which /l'.ese modern 

knights take their title, is a little town 

near lie mouth of the Shannon, in the 

County Limerick. So the place is well 

known to numerous Chicago folk, and 

some well known citizens Bare come 

from there or thereabouts, notnbl} Kom 

Thomas Rope Hodnett. pastor o*. .. 

Malaciiy's Church, end Officers John 

Collins, who arrested Martin Built at 

Winnipeg. Glin is not many nuies 

A<I=rr." the magu Scout 

scat of that enterprising Irish sport.- 
man. Quin, Earl of Dunmven, and own- 

er of the Valkyrie, and is in the imm 

diate neighborhood of the 

where the brute Scanlan and 1ms flend- 

joh colleague drowned the poor Co been 

Bawm and gave Griffin the foundation 
ofhis novel and Boucicault the plot of 

his „la,® m front of Glin castle, the 

seat of the knight, spreads out cie 

broad estuary of the Shannon with the 

blue bills of Clare looming in the lis 

cuico it is a picturesque place, re.1 

m quaint legend and batned in the Mo- 

tet ii°-ht of romance. 

compared with ’hose of Ins neigH ur. 

lhWheunHV0‘.-.u''!'o-Normuus inva;M 
Ireland! in U>o tMrth century.anions 

of ». 

in vivin^ Trojan hero. Annas, "no iU 1 

non, Trov to Italy, and connections of 

N( 'la 01 *f ijo-n v I. From their 
/vwlv 1111'•tress 01 II .*1.’ ’• 

Vit/Eon Ids are descended, 
vln* TRiUrTE Mi THE GERAI- 

DUNKS. 

\ prolific and enterprising racc’ ^11 
««*..e, -.Ids spread themselves over 

the fairut load of Munster 

-I,. rr castles bK-led upon every h.l 

‘hi.ir Hag was foremost in every fig.n. 

Tbmnus Davis, the Irish poet, says ov 

them: 

Ye Geraldines! Ye Geraldines!—how 
royally ye reigned 

OYr Desmond broad, and rich Kildare, 
and English art disdained; 

Your sword made knights, your banner 

waved, free was your bugle call 

13v G1 in’s green slopes and Dingle s tin". 

from Barrow’s banks to \ ougnal. 
What gorgeous shrines, what brehen 

lore, what minstrel fca&bs there 

were 

In and around Maynocth s grey keep 
and palace filled Adore! 

But not for rite or feast ye s .ayed, whe.1 

friend or kin were pressed; 
VikI foemen tic*'1 wuibu “Crom aboo be- 

spake your lance in rest. 

Tohn Fitz-Thomas Fitzgerald received 

from King Henry II. a “gran-t” of the 

1 to Is of GUn; that is, the Bnglfeh King 

jrjve hffn his gracious permission to 

l ike and hold those lands, provided he 

could subdue by force of arms the na- 

ive Irsh owners, which be succeeded 
Jn (krng He rhea built on the banks 

of shannon the fort a lice known to the 

Irsh ns “Olcchgleanna.” or stone castle 
of the glen, or “glin." the English and 

Irish words being equivalent. Tne 

Earls of Desmond, descended from tne 

above-mentioned Fitzgerald were, by 
succeeding English Kings, created 

princes palatine in Ireland, w. the 

power of making tenures in capke and 

creating barons Accordingly, they cre- 

ated one member of their family Knigat 
of Gi n. another the Knight of Kerry, 
another the White Knight, and so on: 

The titl•bus conferred by the Gerald- 

ine some eight centuries ago are still 

recognized. The Knights of Glin and 

some of their peers, whose titles were 

conferred by Geraldine, accolade, have 
had those same titles observed and re- 

tahK-.l in acts of Parliament, patents un- 

der the great seal, and other legal doc- 
uments, clown to t’u;-present time. 

THE FIRST KNIGHT OF GUN. 
Sir John Fitz-John Fitzgerald, to 

whom his father gave the castles of 
Glyncorbury and Beagh. County Lim- 
erick. was the first Knight of Glin. 
Glin’s relative, the Knlg’nt of Kerry, 
!. .1 his armctl bands into that territory 
w’ h the ancestors of Justice Prindl- 
ville in his train, and subdued the an- 

cestors of Alderman Maurice O’Connor, 
and of several other Kerry men of note 
in Chicago. In the south .heir relative 
Geraldines made headway against the 

Boy (on the stump, who has been patiently watching the string jj. 

gler for about an hour): “You ain't caught anything, 'ave yer- 

Straneor: “No, not yet, ray'boy.’’ 

Boy: “Thero wasn’t no water in that pond till it rained la- " 

—Judy. 
__1*_A_ 

McOarthys, until the Geraldine flag, a 

red cross on an ermine ground, waved 
triumphantly from Cork to the western 
headlands 

By and by the esthetic gaze of the 
lordly Geraldines rested with approval 
on the fair faces and forms of their 
Irish migfh bars’ daughters: Contrary 
to English law and policy, which, with 
that of the thunders of the church, 
joined with civic penalty, prohibited all 
unity or intercourse between the two 

races as dangerous to the it rc-ts of 
the English colony, the Fitzgeralds be- 
gan to take Irish wives. On of the 
first offenders in this r :pr 

> was a 

young Geraldine heir. who. one night, 
when bebited while hunting, me pretty 
K :e McCormack, the daurV r of a 

tenant, in whose house lie sought shel- 
ter. became enamored of buz and event- 

ually married her, an act which caused 
his outlawry and exclusion from Inher- 
iting the vas estitfs of his father. 
In vain he defiantly plead: i the power 
of love, and the beauty of the radiant 
Kerry maid who had captivated his 
affections. 

Y •; who call it dishonor 
Ta bow to his flame 

If you’ve eyes, look but on her, 
And blush while you blame. 

Hath the pearl loss whiteness 
Urcrmee of Its birth? 

Hath the violot less brightness 
From growing near earth? 

But all to no purpose. His castle 
gates were clanged behind him by ruth- 
less hands, and he and his Irish wife 
wore suit forth landless wanderers. 
Lit r on, however, fihe glamour of the 
violet Irish eyes proved too much for 
ihe zt: zeptible Geraldines: the Cork. 
Lira* rick, and Kerry soggarths soon 

hod their hands full in marrying them 
to the Irish* girls, and. as a natural re- 

sult, he Lara Mines became “more Irish 
linn the Irish themselves." 

THE SIEGE OF GUN CASTLE. 
They suffered accordingly. During 

tho war between the Earl of Desmond’s 
clansmen and Queen Elizabeth’s troops 
fflin Castle was besieged by an English 
army under Sir George Corow, Lord 
President of Munster. The 
knight of Glin gallantly defended his 
stronghold, although it's son, a cnna 
six years old, was in the President's 
hands, “ready at his will to be execu- 

ted.” To terrify the garrison Carew 
t. the child upon a gabion in front of 

bis batteries. ;ending word to the be- 
sieged “that they should liavo faire 
marko to bestov. their shott upon. 
The knight, fr.ri'ul Vst his men should 

got discouraged ,jr the enemy obtain an 

advantage, replied tiiat fear for the 
boy’s lib mid not make his followers 
forbear :o direct their volleys against 
their enemies, for the mother who here 
him still lit d and might have other 
sons. There is no more pathetic spec- 
tacle in history than the poor child, 
unconscious of danger, standing in the 
midst of the bullets that rained around 
him from his father’s musketeers, 
while the father gazed with bursting 
eves from the ramparts. 

At length the child was removed. The 
kni killed in a sortie. A 
breach was affected, and the o^ailants 
poured into the castle. The defenders, 
fighting hard, retired slowly up the 
winding stairs leading to the summit, 
every step of which ran red with 
blood. When the last survivors were 

finally brought to bay on the roof they 
sprang over the battlements and were 

drowned in the river. 
Another knight of Glin and his son 

w*r» attainted and executed during the 
Elizabethai) wars, but their descendant, 
Edmund, having embraced tho reform- 
id religion, was pardoned and restored 
to the title and estates nineteen years 
after the execution of his father and 
grandfather. Seventh in descent from 
this Edmund was the twentieth knight., 
just deceased. 

The knights of Glin intermarried with 
the liiennerhassetts of Limerick, the 
Batemans of Kerry, and the Owynns of 
Dovenshire. The arms of the family 
are, in heraldic parlance, arms-Erm.. a 

seltier, gu.; crest, a boar, passant, gu., 
brustlcd and armed, or. Their mono 

is thoir ancient war cry "Shannat 
Aboo.’”—Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

NOT A PROPER QUESTION. 
Among questions given in the sum- 

mer school examination by the direc- 

tors in a small town was the following 
example in arithmetic: 'If Alexander 
can fire off nine crackers a minute for 

one hour and six minutes, and Robert 

can fire seven crackers a minute tor the 

same time, how many more will Alex- 

ander have fired off than Robert. 
When the question was propounded a 

little girl immediately arose and piped 
out- “Please, teacher. I don’t want to 

answer that. Firecrackers has powder 
in them, and powder is used In war, 

and our folks Is Quakers. —Philadel- 

phia American. 

“That ain’t an American quarter, is 

it?" asked Robbie, looking over Jack’s 

collection of coins. ’Course it is,” 
«aid Jack. “Don’t you see the broiled 
chicken on the back of it?”—Harper’s 
Bazaar. 

Written fnr the Sunday n. 
1 IIL \\ HEELING Lu.Vij \■ yp 

There is a sweet pleasure, 
recalling 9 

From the long hidden trea of 
my mind, 

Vet, to many fanatics the tlie t r: be gallii 
Panties who ne’er for ol I plea^ur * 

nlned. 
The fey, delightful! Sir. I an old fort! 

A fogy, sweet fancy in tlie rear 
time. 

In manner and thought with an ol i _.t 
ioned stogy, 

Tlie smoker’s dream worker a \\. 
long nine. 

My first stogy smoking—how c. i : 
get it. 

Or t io sneaking sensation v. 
in tlie act. 

Behind the old stable, where s 
lit it. 

By father, who stealthily' 
track 

With a strap from tho harie- 
is no joking. 

It’s buckle my body e’en now 

But not the emotion at tho ..j 
smoking 

My Hr.st penny stogy a Wi 
nine. 

A taste and a smell, what stn ;• 
tatlon 

To hire me again at an oppoi" 
To 'ry tho seductive tobacco < :• 

uf fragrant "Kentuck” with 
of mine 

Beneath the green willows? ! 
of seclusion— 

Deceptive temptation, how 'I 
time, 

Tlie pleasure expectant I foun 
With stomach rebelling agaii.s: •... j 

nine. 

Desire is a great and a strong b 
sion. 

Desire is tho curse of liotli w :: t 

man; 

And dates fr..m tin time < Mi 
of man. 

Desire for a stogy, how can I 
in language l>etltting tho 

Or my reeling important, 
guess it. 

When smoking the stumi 
long nine. 

O, give me a stogy, a l 
stogy, 

Dong tiller, hand made, wl’i 
tip; 

And note the delight of I 
fogy 

As tho smoke rolls away ! 

of my dp 
To dip with tlie boos in t‘ 

rlower 
While my heart beats 

pleasures divine. 
And there comes the. swot' 

babyhood hours 
After a comforting smoke of 

long nine. 
WILL S. Itl' i’ 

HENCE THESE TEA' 

When all the women wear bln* 
And their skirts are laid a 

When their legs are no m**r" 

Coyly hid from light of da;. 
When the petticoat's forgott*" 

With Its swishing, whlshing 
And there's !»•;;» d< mand for cult .... 

We'li be sorry for the girls. 

We'll bo sorry for the lassies 
Who In school are at their book: 

At the head or foot of classes— 
We'll he sorry fer their looks 

For their ms's will make th* 
And, good heavens! don'e w< 

Who were boys, but are not 
Timt they’ll l>e u holy shov 

It Is had enough when Wil 
Weareth pants his moth 

And it often knocks you 
Just to see the youthfit 

Wearing taints that no tn 

Which Is front or whi-h 
If he cometh or ho ..h 

There la quite an qua! "M e a. 

But your Sus! 
Scalding tear- wul downward 

When you h 
"Snv 

You will see her, youthful. glow 
But hy a <h ad certain rule 

Can von il If "he is 
or Is coming home from s< 

There'll he trouble, you’ll all"" 
There’ll l»e trouble for the | 

When their daughters all W" > 

That arc just revamped tr 

So I'm weeping as I'm wTltii- 
And my great tears fall 

Scarce 1 know what I m 

For I'm sorry for the g.ri 
—Rehoho'.i 

WHEN THE CHOI’S I1EG1N’ 

It seems the way thet prop 
trouble's in the iilr. 

Fer all the big men's faces I 
had a scare; 1 

But father s*.z It is no use : 

so glum, 
Fer when the crops begin p 

'Twill 
Make 

Things 
1mm? 

Hard times Is all they talk 
It “used to be” 

Before Chicago had the I 

ninety-three; 
Fut father sez slch talk as t 

as a drum, 
Fer when the crops begin ^ 

'Twill 
Make 

Things 
Hum? 

They talk about the silver era: 

stty of coin. 
And wonder if th-re 

"! arty" thay k n 
But father sez it seem to 

goln’ dumb. 
Fer when the crops begin 

•Twill 
Make 

Things 
Humf 

An father sez the feller- 
else to do > 

But set around at: 1 t " 

that don’t com* •t.,‘ 
Had better git a "mo." 

for "king*lom com* * 

Fer when the crops bvg.n 
•Twill 

Make 
Things 

Hum re-ol* —Chicav 


